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lakes covering from forty acres up.
There is one a short distance east of
Sr. Marys which must cover several
hundri d acres. Then there are other
vast stretches which have been cov-
ered by water and on which this sea-
son's crops have been dstroyed, but
where the land itself is unimpaired
Indeed, the deposit left by the receding
waters has doubtless enriched the soii
in many instances. Then there are oc-

casional stretches of land which were
high enough to be out of the water,
doubtless occasioned by a wide valley
on the south side of the Kaw. On
thes higher stretches of ground there
are fields of wheat and corn which ar
looking all right. The railroad track in
firm except where cross gullies havt;
caused short washouts.

tine of the most peculiar stretches of
country is east of the Blue. The
left its banks several miles from ti.e
Kaw and cut across country to reach
the river. In places the erosion of

has worn away the soil in gul
lies and cross gullies to a depth of sev
eral IVet. leaving small patches

between, like the formation ons
sometimes sees on alkali lands.

The farmers are getting back into
their fields as rapidly as possible. A
oonsid- - rable acreage of corn has al-

ready been back-liste- d, but there is
still a great deal of land which is in-

accessible. In some fields the farmers
work the higher portions whil waitingfor the lower part to drain. There are
many instances where the farmers ai1
listing down to the edge of lakes which
stand in their corn fields and then turn
around and go ba k. They are not
waiting for a whole field to drain be-
fore beginning work in it.

Where the water has evaporated from
the lands instead of draining, the heat
's causing the crust to bake and crack,
In some places t lie crust is so toughthat it can scarcely be broken, but un- -
derneath it the ground is still almost
the consistency of mud.

While there are innumerable washouts
all a kmg the I'nion Pacific, and while
trains are' compelled to run slow be- -
cause the ballast is washed out, th
worst places are between Topeka and
Menoken and in the neighborhood of
Kureka Lake, west of Manhattan. Just.
west of Noith Topeka there is a wash-- jout and a sinkhole of such extent that
it was necessary to build a new track
around it ami up a little hill. This has
occasioned a great deal of trouble and
trains still run over this ground very
gingerly. The washout is where a
strung current cut across the tracks
from the river north. Just west is a rise
of several feet. The washout is prob-
ably l..o feet, across and the old track is
banging suspended across it. A- - hun-- !
died yards further east is the sinkhole.
This also is a hoot ISO feet across and it
was more particularly to get around this
that the new track had to be built. In
working west a trestle even was built
on the idd track leading up to the sink- -
hole, but after repreate l efforts to till it
the attempt had to be abandoned for the
present. The hole extended clear across
the right of way and it. was necessary
to cut out through a neighboring groveto get around it.

A mile or two east of Manhattan a big
rngin lies on its side in the bottom of a
slough by the side of the track. It was
aiding in building a new trestle across
this slough and when the trestle was
completed the engine went onto it slow- -
ly. Suddenly one side of the trestle be-- j
gan to sink and before it could be back- -
ed off the big engine toppled over into
the-mud- where it lies half buried. The
crew escaped.

About three miles west of Manhat-- I
tan the track ran around the north
edge cf a big bend in the river. Where
the right of way formerly stood is new
the bed of the river with a swift, deer,
current, while on the opposite side a
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IT VASJIARD HIT.

I'nion Pacific Lost 31 uch of Its
Kight of Way.

Trip on the First Through
Train This Week.

MUCH UNDER WATEK.

There Are 3Iany Lakes in Kan-
sas River Bottoms.

Much Trestle Work Had to Be
Built.

There is no doubt but th? Uninn
Pacific main line through Kansas was
kai3r hit by the flood than any other
onr- - strpth of track in the state. The
prratr-- r part of its eastern 2t0 miles,
from Kansas City to a pnint Fever. ll
mil's west of Palina, was under water
for days. Most of the ballast which it
Fpent hundreds of thousands of dollars
in securing and placing two years aio,
now lies in the ditches along the track
or is scattered over the neighboring
fields. Even the right of way is gone in '

tome . This may seem like a re-

markable statement, but it is an actual
fact.

A State Journal reporter went out m
the fust through train which ran over
the Vninn Pacific tracks west this unk,
the first one for three weeks. The hist
train to ojme east from Denver was nn
Tuesday. May 26. A bad washout west
cf Hnlina immediately following sent th- -

Vnion r.ieitic tiains. east fi 'in Colorado
oer the Ko k Island t Manhattan, and
before that break was iepaire.1 th- - big
flood came which submerged the entii"
toad.

Last Tuesday was the first day that
the towns between T"p k a and Abilene,
with the exception of Manhattan, had
Fieri a thiough train. Manhattan being
on the Kock Island, had bad thnaign
trains for several days, but Junction

ity and the sinaller towns along the
I'nion Pacific had been without other
train s i vice than little uncertiin plug
trams, which oanie east from Salma as
far as Junction 'ity, and went froi'S
Topeka as for as Wamego or St. George.

No. 5, the first through train to go
went over the Pnion IJacific. tracks on
Tuesday afternoon, was four houis late
out of Topf'ka. It was due at Salina
at 4 40 in the afternoon. It reached there
at l:li the following morning. It re-

quired more than hvo liours to make the
lniile run from Manhattan to Junction
City. It was made in the darkness and
over a track which had been rebuilt
rarf of the way.

In making the trip up the Kaw val-
ley one sees four different kinds of
land. First, there are thousands of
acres which were formerly valuah!
farming land, but which are now only
sti etches of sandy desert. The land
cith-- buried in sand drifts or cut up
with great gullies or sink holes. Then
there are thousands of acres triors
which are still under water great
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you; hail to the Servian people.
"The community of . feelings and

blood is a pic. . to all the serbs that
the indivisibl ienship of and
Montenegro w . ever gleam holy anl
healing for our people.

"Above this Servian concord havers tl- -

angelic soul of Zorka. my daughter an 3

your spouse, whos blood and iove s!ia 1

ever unite your children and mine. Ij..il
live the king of Servia."

Geneva. June ts. King Peter attended a
te deum service today at the Kus?i3a
church in honor of his election re tothrone of Serv ia. He was h er. i.

Pe Igiade. Jnr IV The cf K;,-per-

Francis Joseph tn Ki'isr Peter r t
net hf-- published here bcaue .f !;
emperor's strictures en the mKrderer.s .1

King Alexander and Queen Praga.

FOOTBALL AT WASH Bl'HN.
The Prospect for Next Season 3

Encouraging.
Out at Washburn college the

people are figuring very seriously
next year's team, despite the t.t

that the faculty has declared that the i;
tie matter of the Athletic association o- -l
will have to be straightened' up hf.re !rmore font ball shall oe indulged in. I

football people assume that ihfv i
able to clear off the debt bcrore n,
opens or soon afterward. A bt f m
has been pledged by individ'ial snhf.-;-:

tions. but its collection is rather a't
business.

The opening of the law- - departmentlook d upon as a promising ihing for
athletics next year. Some of r!

old playeis, Jimmy Stewart and prVfrMehl. win he i ri the law depirtment. w.i:
t tn-r- is lots of pood mat-'ria- l tn t he K .i
sas Medical college which will mat-- n oi
ast its athletic lot with Washburn ti

the beguiing next year.
Captain Dadisman, Gill. Frown Cmnii i

ham and Pnnohue and faidw.'!! ot it
medi( al department are am.-e- lhoe w

he hack. The schedule f,,r ntxt
will not lie announced until a shert
hi tore the opening cf school, it ls liu-!- 1made public bttrre the closing tr
srhonl year previous, but iirrums'nnhave decidtd Manager Bale against tooow
ing the custom.

Guard at McKiDiey'g Tomb.
Canton. O.. June i, T!-- e detachment

of Company M. Eighth regiment. I", s;.
A., on guard at the temporary tomb of
the late President McKinley since list
fall, has been ordered t.i return to Ft.
Thomas. Ky., July 1. A detachment
from the First infantry now at Ft.
Wayne, Mich., wiil be sent here
t ho place r,f the men If.aving. The pre5ent force doing duty as guard eonsi-f- s
of 3 men. under eommind of Lieuten-
ants Reese and Iglehart. Ir j fxrr-t-
that the Eighth regiment will be or-
dered to the Philippines about Piecem-be- r

1.

Superb Service, Splendid Scenery
en route to Niagara Falls. Muskika an-- t

Kawartha Lakes, St. Lawreme River
and Rapids. Thousand Island, White
Mountains and Atlantic Seaeoast re-
sorts, via the Grand Trunk Railway
System. For copies of tourist publica-tions apply to Advertising Department,
1S5 Adams St.. Chicago, Geo. W. Vaux'
A. G. P. & T. A.

Carnegie Library Approved.
Lawrence. June IS. The free libraryboard has approved the plans for the

$25,000 Carnegie library building to be
built here and will award the contract
for the construction of the new build-
ing July 7.

Crocker Joins Stilweil.
San Francisco. June 1. Geo. Cro,krhas been elected a director and vice

president of the Kansas City. Mexico &
Orient Railway company.

What is Sterlingsilver?
The trade-mar- k to be found
on all

Gorham
Silver

answers this question. It
guarantees the quality of
the silver, and is thus the
equivalent of the official
hall-mark- of Great Britain,
the only reliable test of
quality.
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SNAP SHOTS AT HOME N EVS.
APPLICAIlbE TO MOST ANYTHING

THAT HAPPENS.
Well.-yo- know.
We told you so.
But we shan't blow
About it. No.

Chicago Journal.
O. P. LTpdegrraff is in Denver.
Fourth of July is two weeks from

Sa turdav.
Grillion came through the flood in

fine shape.
At last reports the Leeompton bridgewas in service.
Walker Cain has returned to Topekk

from a trin to Chicrgo.
TJidn't you feel warm yesterday when

the thermometer got up to SI?
Many people are living in North To-

peka as if nothing had happened.
The odor in the vicinity of the drift

in North Toneka is very unpleasant.
A. Dyer, of Kinsley, formerly county

attorney of Edwards county, is in To-

peka today. f
90 day seed corn. Plenty for all. No

delay. Hubbard's seed store, 520 Kan-
sas avenue.

Carl A. Groeshener and Harry Stein-
berg of Topeka took part in the violin
contest at Hutchinson.

The state house lawn has become
popular resort Bince it has been impos-
sible to go to Garfield park.

In the piano solo contest at the Hutch-
inson jubilee Mrs. A. L. Goodwin and
Ei. C. Lewis, of Topeka. took part.

Collections yesterday for the Commer-
cial club relief fund amounted to $281.
Most of it came from outside Topeka.

The Auditorium relief headquarters
will be closed at 6 o'clock this evening
by the order of the Commercial club.

John Strickrott's souvenir of the iiood
was published today. It was delayed by
the firm which was making the half
tones.

The Swift & Holliday Drug company
is putting in a new soda fountain
which is one of the largest and most
elaborate in Topeka.

A donation, which has not previously
been publicly acknowledged, was that of
$5 made by the Modern Lace club to the
Commercial club relief fund.

The pink hole at Quincy and Laurent
streets is showing no signs of decreas-
ing vigor. It still swallows up every-
thing thrown into its maw.

The Henley store on West Gordon
street is the worst wrecked business
house in North Topeka. All the win-
dows were broken and part of the wall
has fallen in.

There will be an important meeting of
the executive committee of the directors
of the Kansas State Exposition associa-
tion at 8 o'clock Friday evening in the
Commercial club rooms.

Rev. T. J. Pearson. of the North
Congregational church, corner of Lau-
rent and Jackson streets, announces
that there will be services at the
church next Sunday.

One of the members of the jury which
is trying the joint cases was formerly
a barkeeper in a Topeka joint drug
store. It was not very long ago, either,
in the days when a few drug stores
were little else but saloons.

Charles Hines, who operates the Op-
era House drug store, has been called
upon to show the probate court why his
druggist's permit to sell liquors should
not be revoked. County Attorney Hun-gat- e

started the proceedings.
Garfield Salyer. east of Rochester, has

picked uo a stray black horse since the
flood. He says the owner can have it
by giving its description. The location
of the Salyer place can be had from
Cope & Co.

The work of macadamizing the West
Sixth street road has been resumed.
Work is now being done near the O. E.
Walker farm. The Capital City Vitri-
fied Brick company has the brick on the
ground to pave 500 feet which Is their
contribution to the improvement.

The Southwestern Fuel company of
Topeka has secured the contract for
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THE PURE

GRAIN COFFEE
In comparing Graia-- and coffee

remember that whilo the tasbs i
the same Grain-- gives health and
strength whiles coffee shatters the
nervous system and breeds disease

- of the digestive organs. Thinking
people prefer Grain-- O and its ben-
efits.

TRY IT TO-DA-

Ac grocer everywhere ; 15c ftod sc per package.
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furnishing 1,000 tons of Lehigh Valley
anthracite for the officers' quarters at
Fort Leavenworth. The same firm also
secured the contract for furnishing 250
tons of coal for the Topeka postofhee.

A large white banner stretched high
between telephone poles at Sixth and
Clay streets attracted much attention
this morning. It bore the inscription,
"At Home, ion Clay Street." It was one
of several put there for the benefit of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fleisch who were
married yesterday.

Harvey G. Parsons, the State Jour-
nal cartoonist and police reporter, who
rescued Mrs. Brt Frazier and her baby
from drowning in the tlood in North
Topeka, and spent a half day in a tree,
is sick with the measles. lie was at
the North Topeka fire station for two
davs and contracted the disease there.

KING PETER'S DUTY

Is Pointed Out by Russia in an
Official Note.

St. Petersburg. June IS. An official
note was published in the Gazette to-

day recognizing Peter Karageorgevitch
as king of Servia and welcoming his
accession. In brief the note declares
that it is incumbent upon King Peter
to avenge the assassination of King
Alexander and Queen Draga, and ex-

presses the conviction that he will
know how- - to severely punish the regi-
cides, whose misdeeds should not bft
visited on the entire Servian nation

The note adds that it would
be dangerous to the tranquillity of
Servia to leave the crime unpunished.
The text of the note lollows:

"A week has now elapsed since the
day of the bloody revolution at- Be-
lgrade an intimation of which could not
be given to the imperial government in
the customary official lorni because
legal authority was lac king in Servia
Strictly adhering to her standpoint of
nonintervention in the internal affairs
of the Balkan states, and at the samt
time finding it impossible to hold any
intercourse with the persons who have
arbitrarily usurped power, Russia ha
awaited the conclusion of the troubles
in order to define clearly her attitude
toward the events in Servia. The
skuptshitna and senate assembled in
extraordinary session June Itl. the legal
order of things was ami
Prince Peter Karageorgevitch tvas
unanimously elected king. The princ
complying with the request of the na-

tional assembly, has consented to
ascend the throne of Servia under th'
name of Peter I. Immediately aft"r
the proclamation the new king tel
graphed to the czar asking his imperi i:
majesty to recognize him as ktni.
whereupon the reply of his majesty it.
conllrm.'tion of this was snt.

"The imperial government while hail-
ing the election of the new monarch,
scion of a glorious dynasty, and wishing
all success he has so weli begun to the
supreme head of the Servian people
which is allied to Russia by ties of re-

ligion, cannot refrain from expressing
the confident hope that King Peter will
be ahle to give evidence of his sense of
justice and firmness of will by adoptingmeasures at the outset to investigate the
abominable deed that has been com-
mitted and mete out rigorous punish-
ment to those traitorous criminals who
have stained themselves with the infamy
attaching to regicides. Of course th
entire Servian nation or army cannot
be held responsible for the crime whk h
revolts public conscience yet it would
be dangerous to Servia's internal peace
not to exact expiation for the revolution
carried out with violence by the mili-
tary. Such neglect would inevitably re-

act in an unfavorable manner on the
relations of all the states with Servia
and would create for Servia serious dif-
ficulties at: the very commencement of
the reign of King Peter I.

"Their Russian offer to
God supplications for the repose of the
souls of King Alexander and his consort
who have met an untimely end and they
invoke the blessings of the Almighty on
the rule of King Peter for the welfare
and prosperity of the Servian people."

Vienna, June 1.. In his telegram of
congratulation to King Peter Prince
Nicholas of Montenegro says:

"To the whole of Servia I send wish-
es of happiness, but first of all to her
heroes, who in the person of the grand-
son of George the Black, today received

the long desired knight of a knightly
stock that they may revive together
with him the inborn virtue with which
the freedoVn and independence of Servia.
was conquered and established.

"All the serbs from the sea to the
Danube greet your auspicious succes-
sion.

"The flounders of our houses. Kara-georg- e

and Vladika Danilo. will ever
live and glow in Servian hearts.

"Hail to the justice of God; hail to.
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FOUND ON. AN ISLAND.

Oakland Men llescue Three
Refugees Marooned Ten Days.

The experience cf the casting away of
Mrs. Leeks and Mrs. A leonine, as de-
scribed by Frank K. Stockton, was pretty
faithfully duplicated during the fireat flood
of the Kaw riv- -i by thre1 people- - named
Harrison, who lived in Oak kind. Unfor-
tunately they were not supplied with tood,
a? wtre the people in the Stockton yarn,and nearly starved, to death during the
week and a half tlvoy wre marooned upona little island near Spvncer. eig;ht mile?
east of Tuppka. They owe thir lives to
Ed McAdams and George Ionian, who
discovered the island and its three inhab-
itants wJiile hunting for some implementsthat had bten.washed awayiioni the Less-ma- n

farm.
The Kaw river wrought many changes in

its course east of Topeka. and,, among oth-
er things; made a nw island a mile east
of Topeka. The .three Harrisons were
caught unawares by the Hood when it
swept down the valley of th Kaw river
on Saturday, May They were compell-
ed to take to the tres in which they re-
mained for three days, the water reced-
ing sufficiently on Monday for them to
descend to the ground. In a pile of drift
on the following d;i y they discovered a
piece of canvas cloth which, when stretch-
ed over some branches, served for a shel-
ter.

For ten days the three were without food
except what they picked up in the drift.
Water could be had by scratching" away
the sand of their little island, which prob-
ably kept them alive. On both sides of
thrm the river shut out all possible com-
munication with the land and no one pass-
ed within hailing distance in boats. Around
them the farms had been flooded and re-

mained so for days after th:ir marooning,
making their position not only helpless,
but hopeless. Not until the end of the
week did the river go down to such an ex-

tent that a crossing might have been made
to the north side, near which the new is-
land is located. But by t ht time Mr.
Harrison was so weak from want of food
that he dared not und'-rtak- the exertion.

Monday, June young McAdams and
Lessman started out from thfir home
not far from Topeka. east of Oakland, to
look along the river bank for some of their
farm property that had been washed away.
It was nearly night when they decided ,to
return, but before starting back they stop-
ped to investigate the island, where they
found the three refugees nearly famished
and verv weak. Taking them on board
their boat they rowed back to Oakland,
where the three were given shelter in a
house near Arter and Thomas streets and
were taken care of by Rev, Alt and other
charitable Oakland people.

Ed McAdams did very valuable service
'In the rescue work during the tlood, sav-
ing six women and seven men east of
Oakland and also rescuing a woman near
Potwin whom he found floating down th--

river on a small shed.

SToiirrisooLisn.
Talk About Bailey, Ieland and

- Roosevelt.
A story that is so ridiculous as to

be laughable appeared in the Kansas
City Journal Wednesday morning un-

der a Washington date line.. It said
that Pv. Clarkon was sent to Kansas
by President Pjoosevelt to put a stop to
Governor Bailey and Cyrus Leland's
fight on the president. Everybody who
knows anything, about Kansas politics
knows that neither Governor Bailey nor
Cvrus Leland ever fought President
Roosevelt and therefore they did not
need to be "harmonized."

Mr. Leland was naturally angry
when he saw the purported dispatch.
"There is not a word of truth in this."
said he. "I have not seen Mr. Clark-so- n

and if he was in Topeka I didn't
know it. The man who wrote this ar-

ticle is the commonest kind of a falsi-

fier."

Settlement Board Arrives.
San Francisco, June is The officials

appointed by the treasury department
to make the annual settlement at the
local mint have arrived here. It is ex-

pected that the work will consume at
least two weeks. The settlement board,
as it is termed, includes F. W. Brad-dock- ,

of the mint bureau at Washing.
ton: J. M. Hetrich, or tne arson tity
mint, and S. B. Chase, of the-Ne- Or- -
leans mint.. - -

.... -
V- Eobbery at Great Bend.
Great Bend, Kan.. June IS. Two

masked men made an attempt to rob
the Missouri Pacific depot office at this
place. The night watchman was locked
in a car on a sidetrack and four
charges of powder were used in at-
tempting to open the safe. Nothing of
value was taken from the office.

A Logaa EaUooal Eaak.
Washington. Jure IS. The First Na-

tional bank of Logan, Kan., has .been
authorized to begin business with a cap-
ital of $25,000 ar these officers: Presi-
dent. William A. Reeder; cashier, Geo.
W. Mathews.

tr i? tv?vz vi i&

corresponding sand bar has formed. In
other words, the river has moved per-
haps 2"0 feet to the north, engulfing-abou-

half a mile of the Union Pacific
right of way. It has been necessaryto buy an entirely new- - right of wajaround this big bend and to build new-tracks-

.

There are hundreds of feet of neiitrestle work all along between Topekaand Salina. This is what has taken tire
I'nion Pacific so long to get trains
through. In some places where a singlearch stone bridge spanned a ravine
the bridge is all right, but it has been
necessary to build two or three' hundredfeet of trestle work on each side of itIn some places the whole track was
washed off the right of wav. NearKureka lake a stretch of several hun-
dred feet is standing up on the ends ofthe ties off in a field 500 feet fromwhere it should be. Big gangs of work-rne-

are threngtheninsr the weak placesm the track and leveling up the placerwhere the ballast is washed out. and itts probable that the trains will beginto get through more nearly on scheduletime within a few days.
ABOUT 1,000 FAMILIES.

Those Who Have Received Help at
Belief Headquarters.

TTn to date the relief headquarters at
the auditorium has attended to the im-
mediate wants of between 1.670 andl.TOO
individual, each one of whom is pre-
sumed to be the head or representativeof a family. Allowing- for a considera-
ble number of impositions upon theofficers in charge of the distributionof tood and clothing there it is certainthat more than one thousand familieswho were dviven from their homes bythe recertt flood have received the bene-
fits of the fund on which the auditoriumrelief committee had to draw.

To the credit of the relief committeesit can be said that every article issued
by them can be accounted for. A very
complete system of bookkeeping has
neeri empioyea trom tne time when the
auditorium headquarters was opened.An effort is at the same-tim- made to
obtain the exact name of every personto whom aid has been given. The pre-- jvention of imposition has been given
thought from the first and tho effort is
believed to have been attended with
reasonable success,

It is interesting to watch the relief
line in the auditorium. It is there con-jstant- ly

from the opening of the doors
jiti the morning until the closing at
night. Long rows of seats have been
arranged for the accommodation of the
people who wait to be waited upon. Ev-
ery minute or so the line rises, moves
forward one seat and sits down ag.-ii-

while the fortunate one at the head
marches away with his order, with all
the counter signatures, to the grocery,or clothing, or furniture departmentfor the things he wants. From now on
the furniture department will probably
be the busiest, the inhabitants of Bailey
city, the tent village, being graduallysettled in their quarters.

Got Drunk to Commit a Theft.
Leavenworth, June IS. Ira Seewoster

was yesterday tried in the city court on
the charge of stealing a heifer from Ed

iRurkman Friday night. He was will-- i
ing to admit the theft of the heifer, but
pleaded that he was drunk at the time.
This did not excuse him and ' Judge
Moc.re bound him over to the district
court. Bond was fixed at $500 which
the young man was unable to furnish
so was taken to the. county jail.

Henry Seewoster, the fnther of the
yourg man 74 years of age. was tried
on the same charge, but adjudged not
guilty by Judge Moore, although Br.
FOugcne t swore tbmt he saw See-
woster and the heifer. He said he posi-
tively identified the aged m;m because
he knew him well and said it was so
light that he could see the man's beard.

Star Varies in Brightness.
"University of California, June IS.

Tlrou'h a series of investigations Ir.'
Jnol Stbbins Fellow, of the Lick

has mathp romarkabi
discover;- - that the - hle star OrrK J

ovon C.etix. which. Jias s?pn known
vary at unrertain intervals since X"

i5 at preterit iinderpo' ;r extraordinary '
fluotiuitions and a var.?Uion in brightness of at l?a!?t ?.000 times its ordinary
intensity; The' disroverv is of unusual
value to the astronomical world from
the fact that the scientists had believed
the star to be inert. A bulletin an-
nouncing the discovery has just been
issuer! a th university. v J

A Bag of Gold
has immeasurable attraction for any-
one. Let us send you attractive "Katy"
publications which - will interest you.-"Th-

Oolden Square." "Timely Topics,"
"Old Mexico." and others. Free for the
asking. Address. "KATY,"

512 Wainwright Eldg., St. Louis, Mo,

joy of the household, for without
happiness can be complete. How
the picture of mother and babe,

smile at and commend the
thoughts and aspirations of the mother

over the cradle. The ordeal through
expectant mother must pass, how-

ever, full of danger and suffering that
she looks forward to the hour when she shall

feel the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and
fear. Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror
of child-birt- h can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend,
a. scientific liniment for external use only, which toughens and render
pliable all the parts, and '

assists nature in its sublime f" E"2 H ""
f

work, liy its aid thousands i

-ci women have passed this " J
preat crisis in perfect safety " tj " x

and without pain. Sold at $i.oo per
bottle by druggists. Our book of priceless

alue to all women sent free. Address

! i ! j j
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